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Tenlno and Toledo have been served by making a total of S.81 inches for the

Tie News ofSunday and SundayNight
take advantage of tha change? ' There
can ba only one answer to that question.
We must act now, at whatever sacrifice
to ourselves. It is a duty which the
circumstances forbid ua.to postpone. I
should be recreant to my deepest con-
victions of publlo obligation did I not'

Hmuom of Yeaterday'i Events Briefly Paragraphed for the Entertain-
ment of the Busy Read or, ,
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was attempting to escape through a
second-stor- y window. When the police
came they found Smith's pockets filled
with money and Jewelry.

Colonel Griffith 3. Griffith has an-
nounced that bo will build Greek
theatre at Los Angeles to seat JO.000
people, and present it to the city. It
will bs constructed of concrete, with
many tiers of seats.

Wilson Lee, an Oregon pioneer of
1146, died Saturday at Colfax, Wash.,
at tha age of 91 years. His body will
bs shipped to Dallas, Or., his former
home. Ho is survived by two daughters
and four .sons.

The establishment of a Coqullle River
Port commission is tha object of a cam-
paign now being pushed by the Bandon
and Coqullle, Orv commercial clubs,
and the petitions for an election will
be preaented July 1. The lumber mills
of that district have mora orders than
they can fill because boats are not
available of sufficient capacity to carry
ineir cargoes.

Foreign.
President Polncalre of Franco will ar

rive at Spithead, England. Tuesday on
the dreadnought Jean Bart to be the
guest of King George and the British
nation until June 27. He will be ac-
companied by the French minister of
roreign afaflrs and several other high
officials.

The purchase of Sulgrave Manor,
Northamptonshire, the ancestral home
of Washington, and other purposes in
connection with the celebration of 100
years of peace, are the objects of an
appeal for publio subscriptions to the
amount of $250,000 Issued at London
by the British peace committee.

Miscellaneous.
A heavy rain storm broke a two

months' drought throughout Missouri
ana southern Illinois within an hour
after prayers for rain were ordered at
the churches. The streets of St Louis
were flooded for several hours, and the
lawns or Forest pawt were completely
oianseiea wun ice rrom a hail storm.

vr. M. A. Storm, former assistant
of Dr. Frledmann, says in an estimate
given out at New York that uoon sail
Ing for Germany Frledmann took with
him approximately (49,000 as the gains
u& awueu vuuervuiusis crum

The weather bureau at Washington
has issued a bulletin predicting real
summer time for this week all .over
the country.

Mrs. David Grant of Beach, N. D.,
found a rattlesnake sleeping soundly
between the bodies of her two dead
children when she attempted to awaken
them Sunday' morning. The snake bad
evidently been wrapped in the bed
clothes when they were brought in atfer
an airing, and stung both the child
rea.

SCHOOL GARDEN PRIZES
AWARDED AT MONMOUTH

(Stwclil to Tbe Jonrn:.)
Monmouth, Or., June 2S. Superin

tendent W. R. Rutherford, of McMlnn- -
ville schools, J. C. Muerman, of the
United States bureau of education, and
H. E. Guthrie, a horticulturist of this
city, acting aa Judges in the Monmouth
Training school garden contest have
awarded the prises to the children rals
ing the ehoioest vegetables. The school
garden is located on the Oregon Normal
school campus, and the pupils received
their instructions in planting and cultl'
vatlng from Professor A. B. Beaumont
W. H. Burton, E. R. Peterson and others.
Tha big garden attracted many visitors
attending the closing exercises at the
Normal, and many questions were fired
at' those connected with the work.

Th prises were awarded as follows:
Best individual garden at home, Joe
Staats; best Individual garden at school.
Dense! Moore; best individual garden in
third grade, Edward Daniel: best indi
vidual garden in fourth grade, Floyd
Mccieilan; best individual rarden in
fifth grade, Robert Hlnkle; best indi
vidual garden in sixth grade, Deniel
Moore.: best individual garden In sev-
enth grade, Hjalmar Gentle: best head
or lettuce, Floyd Mccieilan; best bunch
of lettuce, Russell McClellan; beat bunch
of radishes, Robert Hlnkle; best bunch
of onions, Neal Edwards; best vine gar-de- n

peas, Neal Edwards; best vino gar- -
aen neans, Joe staats: best row of vetch
plants, Hugh Bell.

HOOD RIVER CHIEF SENDS
TO KENTUCKY FOR DOGS

'4 (Special to The Journal.)
Hood River, Or., June 23. .Robert T.

Lewis, Hood River's chief of police, has
sent to tiemucxy tor two young blood-
hounds that will be trained on the lo-
cal field, Mr. Lewis has bad larce ex- -
perience With bloodhounds in tbe south
and states that the hounds he is secur
ing are of the very finest stock obtain-
able. Mr. Lewis said::

"A pair of well-- trained bounds is a
valuable asset to a municipality's po-
lice department as well as to a county
or state. Properly trained hounds can
effect a capture .where other methods
absolutely fall; in fact if it becomes
known that a city has trained blood-
hounds at its command, very little thiev
ery will be undertaken in such a com-
munity. Hood River seems to be the
destination of a'
rants largely on account of the fact

Political.
A "get together" meeting of t0

braska Republicans will ba addressed
At Omaha by the former vloa president
Charles W. Fairbanks, while on his way
to Portland, Or. Invltatlona to a ban-

quet have been aceepted by Republican
iMdra of both wings of the party
iki..kMit ni stale, and Mr. FairW.l V MB. VM -
banks la expected to deliver a political
addreaa on tha future weuare 01 w
Republican party.
- A statement from tha headQuartera
of tha National Aaaoclatlon Oppoeed to
Woman Sufrega Tat Washington says
that tha aaaoclatlon as employed

with a view to protecting Itself
from alleged libelous statemenu In the
speeches and literature of tha auf-- f

racists. .

Eastern.
A Pennsylvania railroad train filled

with excursionists was derailed near
Rochester. N. T., while going at tha
rata of about 40 miles an hour, and
three of the five coaches rolled down
an embankment Fifty people were In-

jured, some of them seriously. District
Attorney Cook has asked the publlo
service commission to conduct aa Im-

mediate Investigation.
Two boys were playing m a

scow a half mile above Whirl-
pool rapids at Niagara, when the rope
broke and they were swept to their
deaths while hundreds of men watched
helplessly from the shore. They were
Donald Roscoe and Hubert Moore, aged
10 and 9 years, respectively.

Mrs. Irene Brunner, whose husband,
Joseph J. Brunner, conducts a garage,
Is under arrest at Chicagp on a charge
of holdinr ud two women with a re
volver and robbing her store. Tie po--l

lice believe that she is tno woman wno
has perpetrated several daring holdups
on the South Bias.

A freight train crashed head on Into
a gravel train on the Chicago, Milwau
kee & St. Paul near canton, u.uo,
wrecking both engines and piling up 28

cars. Seven men were killed and an-

other perhaps fatally Injured, and are
believed to have been beating their way
in an emnty freight car. The crewe
escaped.

Alarming reports of damage to the
canal are in circulation at ranama Be-

cause of a crack in the cutoff wall of
the northwest wing of the Mlraflores
locks. One report has It that 11.500,
000 will be required to repair the dam
age, but the canal engineers say that
the crack is a minor one.

The United States survey boat Bea
ver was capsized in a storm near New
Madrid, Mo., resulting In the death by
drowning of nine, members of a party
of 14 United States engineers and other
government omployes. No bodies have
as yet been recovered. C. S. William
son of Masson, Ohio, the chief engl
neer. was among the victims. '

A motor boat In which two young men
and two young women were riding cap-slx- ed

near Kansas City, Mo., and all
fourof!te occupants are believed to
have been drowned.

According to reports received at No-gal-

Mexico, General OJeda's federal
'column, advancing toward Hermoslllo,
is surrounded completely by Insurgent
troops. It is said that the armored
troop train of -- the federals Is stranded
between two burned bridges.

Pacific Coast.
The body of a well-dress- ed white

woman about 35 years old was found
in a road about seven miles from Los
Angeles. Near- - by a bloodstained beer
bottle was discovered, with which she
had evidently been beaten to death. ,

According to a cable received by a
Japanese newspaper at San Francisco.
the second son of the Japanese emper
or has been ill since June 19. He suf
fers from loss of sleep and poor appe--

Je

month. Last year'a total for the month
waa 1.81. The weather Is cloudy today,
Slight damage was caused by falling
wheat and hay., prospects In western
Whitman county never were better.

Everything Helped Except llay.
("pedal to The Journal ) "

Rldgefleld. Wash., Juno 33. Rain
which has been needed for the past two
weeks has fallen in moderate quantities
here during the past few days, and will
be of great value to tha growing crops,
but also did some damage to the large
quantity of hay out before the rain. The
benefit, however, will greatly offset tha
hay loss. The river is slowly falling.
At this point the fall is about 18 Inches.
It la expected that tha lowland dairymen
will bo able to get back on their farms
soon.

C0QUILLE valley to go
TO C0QUILLE ON FOURTH-

(Bptclal to Tbe Journal.)
Coqullle. Or.. June 23. July 4 will

witness a celebration for the entire Co-
qullle valley. There will be parades,
speaking, games, sports, dancing, races,
baseball and fireworks at night Plans
have also been completed to have a
big barbecue at which time four beeves,
together with the trimmings, will be
served to all comers. Among the unique
features will be an open air wrestling
match to be held at the baseball park
for a purss of 325. Blnger Hermann of
Roseburg, will be the speaker.

Elmer E. Dower, nt and
Paclflo Coast manager of the H. M.
Byllesby company was in Coqullle for
several days looking over the electrlo
light proposition with a view of pur
chasing the present plant Mr. Dower
was very favorably Impressed with the
outlook and negotiations with A. H.
Morse, the present owner, are to be
concluded provided an extension of the
present franchise can be secured from
the council

GREAT BUILDING PERIOD
UNDER WAY AT DALLAS

(Special to Tha Journal.)
Dallas, Or., June 23. Dallas is ex

perlenclng an era of great building ac
tivlty. With the Clark-Hener- y Construc-
tion company now actively engaged in
laying 12 blocks of hard surface pave
ment; with the new Masonio building in
the oourse of completion; with tha new
Scott hotel building ready for an add!
tlon of 23 rooms; with plana made for
the construction of a new two story
bank building and office rooms by the
Dallas City bank, and with every lndl
cation of the construction of a large
Moose hall and club rooms at once, citi
zens of Dallas feel their city is growing
rapidly. In addition to these buildings
the Polk County Observer plant will be
housed in a new brick structure to be
erected by Dr. Mark Hayter and all over
the city new residences arc being con
structed. An addition to the Armsby
Packing plant is being planned to han
dle the canning of fruit in this sec
tion.

Former Pastor Returns to Orenco.
(Special to Tua Journal.!

Orenco, Or., June 23. After an ab
aence of nearly two years from this
place Rev. J. R. Welsh and --family re
turned to Orenco Saturday night to
make their home. Rev. Mr. Walsh was
pastor of the Orenco. Reedville and
North Plains Presbyterian churches for
several years up to the time he left
for anothr pastorate in California, In
fact, he helped to found the local or
ganizatlon. His removal to California
waa-fo- r the purpose of seeking a better
cllmatio condition on account of poor
health. After spending about a year
there, he and his family removed to a
ranch east of Denver, quitting the min-
istry since leaving California. Mr.
Welsh has decided to retire to his ranch
south of town here In the hope that he
will fully regain his health.

Independence Gets Fine Bridge.
Independence, Or., June 23. A new

cement bridge is being constructed from
Front street In this city to the Willam-
ette river directly east PurceU and
Gallagher, contractors for the work, are
overseeing the preliminary work, while
Andy Wilson, veteran hpusemover, is
driving the piles. The constractors are
a Seattle firm. Steel girders 42 feet
long are to be shipped for the bridge.
Owing to the frequent high water in
winter time here, the old wooden struc-
ture was decaying and proved unsafe.
The new structure will be complete, ex-

tended to the Damon nop yard.

SILK-US- U5

a

A glove-lik- e fit, a silk-lik- e a
lustre indivisibly united I

I
in a hose of softest, most
durable yarns.' I

Wears Like "60"
Looks Like "50"
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MESSAGE ATTACKS

CREDIT MONOPOLY;
ACTION IMPERATIVE

(Continued From Page One.)

prise and of individual initiative which
we are about to bestow upon tbem.

"We are about to set them free; wa
must not leave them without the tools
of action when they are free. We are
about to set them free by removing tha
trammels of the protective tariff.

Waiting since tha War.
"Ever since tha Civil war they hava

waited for this emancipation and for
the free opportunities it will bring with
it It has been reserved for us to give
it to them. Soma fell in love, indeed,
with the slothful security of their de-

pendence upon the government; soma
took advantage of tha shelter of the
nursery to set up a mlmlo mastery of
their own within its walla Now both
the tonlo and the discipline of liberty
and maturity are to ensue.

"There will be aoma readjustments of
purpose and point of view. There will
follow a period of expansion and new
enterprise, freshly conceived. It Is for
us to determine now whether it shall ba
rapid and facile and of easy accomplish-
ment This it cannot bo unless ths re-
sourceful business men who are to deal
with tha new circumstances are to hava
at hand and ready for use tha Instru-
mentalities and convenience of free
enterprise Which independent men need
when acting on their own initiative.

"It is not enough to strike ths
shackles from business. The duty of
statesmanship is not negative merely.
It ia constructive also. Wa must ahow
that wa understand what business needs
and that we know how to supply It No
man, however casual and superficial his
observation of the conditions now pre-
vailing In the country, can fall to see
that one of the. chief things business
needs now,, and will need Increasingly
as it gains In scope and vigor In the years
Immediately ahead of us, is the proper
means by which readily to vitalise its
credit corporate and individual and its
originative brains.

Monopoly Still Grips.
"What will it profit us to bs free If

We are not to have the best and most
accessible instrumentalities of com.
merce and enterprise? What will it
profit us to be quit of one kind of
monopoly if we are to remain in the
grip of another and moro effective kind?
how are we to gain and keep the confi
dence of the business community un
less we show that wa know how bgtb
to aid and protect ltT What ahall we
say If we make fresh enterprise neces-
sary and also make it very difficult by
leaving all else except tha tariff just
as we round ltT .

'The tyrannies of business, big and
little. He within the field of credit . We
know that. - Shall we not act upon tha
knowledge? Do we not know how to
act upon it? If a man cannot make hla
assets available at pleasure, bis assets
of capacity and character and resource.
wnac eausraction la it to him to see on.
portunity beckoning to him on every
hsnd, when others have the keys of
credit in their pockets and treat them
as all but their own private possession?
n is perfectly clear that it is our duty
10 supply tne new DanKrng and currency
system the country needs, and that it
will immediately need it more than
ever.

Cannot postpone Duty.
"The only question is, when shall we

supply it now, or later, after the Je.
mands shall hava become reproaches
that we were so dull and so slow? Shall
we hasten to change the tariff laws
and then be laggards about making it
possible and easy for the country to

WELL KNOWN LADY

MAKES STATEMEN T

Praising the New Tonic, Plant
Juice, Which Made Her Feel
"Like a Different Woman."

Mrs. Alice Thompson. wife of C.
Thompson who is employed by the
Western Clay Mfg Co., of Portland, Is
another lady of this city who has made

personal test of Plant Juice. Mrs.
Thompson has lived in Portland six- -
teen years and is very well known, hav-
ing been in business here for 12 years,
she now resides at 603 Guilds avenue, In
commenting on the new tonio Mrs.
Thompson said:

"l suffered for tne past ; ten years
with a severe pain in my side, there
was sort of burning sensation with it
and I was told it was my liver, about
six weeks ago my condition became
much worse, the pain was more intense
and I suffered greatly, I was told that

could ,J)ot hope for . relief excetit
through an operation, my stomach was
also in very bad condition, I could not
eat any heavy food without great dis- -
tress afterward, there waa a sort of
gnawing sensation in my stomach and
at other times it felt ss if there wss

heavy cold atone in it X was pretty
well discouraged when a friend of mine
persuaded me to, try riant Juice, I got

bottle ana it beiped me so much that
got more and continued using It now
am feeling fine, my stomach is ia

good condition and I can eat anything
want and my food agreee with me,

the pain bas entirely left my side. I
had also suffered ' a great deal from
nervoueness and waa always tired and
money, my nerves are all right now I
sleep well and wsks up full of energy
an a am pjuon... intact .1 . feel-Uk- e-a
different woman."

Plant Juice is the greatest remedy of
the sg for all ailments of the stomach,
liver and kidnys, try a bottle, all. Owl
Drug stores sell it '

the steam plant at Chehalls. The con
structlon of the Isst link between Cast- -
lerock and Lexington will connect both
power plants for the first time, and
will complete an arrangement whereby
either plant may bs closed for a short
time and the entire system bs furnished
with "Juice" from tbs other.

DRY LAND WHEAT IS
AGAIN WELL WATERED

BY OPPORTUNE RAINS

(Continued From Pago One.)

the Eugene Fruit Growers' association,
says if no mors rain falls and if the
weather clears up gradually there will
be very little injury to the crop, but
should the sun come out suddenly and
the weather turn real warm the damage
will bo much greater. Tbe rain has
caused a cessation of the work of gath
ering late strawberries and this crop
will be damaged to some extent Grain
and gardens have been greatly bene-
fited. Farmers bad Just began to cut
hay and there ia no damage to speak of
to that crop.

Slight Lou la Royal Annes.
(Salem Bureau of Tbo Journal.)

Salem, Or June 23. Slight damage
to the cherry and strawberry crops is
being reported today to the manager of
tbe Salem Canning company aa a result
of tha recent heavy rains. A number
of growers have reported that their
Royal Anne cherries were cracking, but
the manager of the cannery said he did
not believe the cherries were far enough
advanced for the damage to be extensive
if the rains did not continue. He said
no damage was being reported to the
softer varieties of cherries. He said
the growers who had not cleaned up
their strawberries before the rains will
sustain some loss, as they were unable
to pick during the rain and the berries
are now overripe and muddy. But as
an exceptionally good crop has already
been harvested, this loss will not be
material.

Umatilja Rain Above Normal.
(Special to Tbe Journal.)

PendletorirXJr., June 28. Heavy rains
visited Umatilla county Saturday night
ana sunaay but very little additional
damage is reported. More than a half
Inch fell yesterday but there was no
hail with it and little if any grain was
knocked down. Such damage aa was
done is more than offset by the bene- -
Ifts to the light land country by moist
ure. According to the weather observer.
this June promises to be the wettest
Fenaieton has had In a decade. The nor
mal precipitation is .97 Inch and to date
this June there has been 1.71. In June,

tnere was a ran of 2.21.

Tualatin Valley Getg Drenchings.
(Special to Tbo Journal.

Orenco, Or., June 23. Washington
county Is experiencing unusually heavy
rainfall for this time of year. The only
crop suffering is cut hay. One man in
the Tualatin valley reported ha had 90
acres down, and la lamenting tha fact
that ha ia likely to lose the entire crop.
So far, the hop crop has not been sf
fected. Outside of cut hay, the rains
are proving a very great benefit to all
growing crops, which are looking splen
did.

Linn Farmers . Glad of Showers.
(Special to Tha Journal.)

Albany. Or.. June 23. Local Weather
Observer F. M. French and County Com-
missioner T. J. Butler this morning
stated that no damage has resulted from
the recent rains. . It Is claimed that the
cherry eron has been slightly damasred
but no damage has been done to straw-
berries or grain. Farmers appear to bo
elated over tha showers .and look for
ward to a bumper crop.

1.59 Inches of Rain In 48 Hoars.
(Special to Tha Journal.)

Astoria, Or., June 23. The rainfall the
past few days hss been exceptionally
heavy for this time of the year. Ac-
cording 16 the local weather report the
precipitation during the 48 hours begin-
ning Friday evening at 7 o'clock and
ending at that hour Sunday evening was
1.69 lnphea.

.Clarke Cherries Reported Hart.
(Spectnl to The Journal.)

, Vancouver, Wash., June 23. The con-
tinued rainfall of the last few days has
ruined many of the early cherries in this
section. Fruit men say the rain will
also retard the growth of the prune to
some extent Strawberries are practi-
cally out of season, caused by the heavy
rainfall. -

Normal Fall - Since January 1,
(Spedat Tbe Journal.!

Walla Walla, Wash., June 23. A gen-

eral rain fell In the Walla Walla dis-
tricts Saturday and Sunday, the total
of .45 inch turning a deficiency into
an excess of .07 for tha year. The de-
ficiency for the growing season since
September 1 is .1,43.

Wasco Grain Greatly Blessed.
(Special to The Journal)'

The Dalles, Or., June 23. This local
ity was Visited by heavy showers Sat
urday and Sunday, the precipitation
amounting to nearly one inch. Tha
moisture has been a great boon to grain,
aspeclalty spring grain. Tbe only dam
age resulting from tha heavy rains was
tbs splitting of a small percentage of
the ripe cherries, but general benefit

all forms of vegetation offsets this
loss many times. .

.etern twuna--n i rospecia fine.. I

- ViViTl -
erl. fain' fell in Whitman county Sun

press it upon you witn solemn ana-urge-

insistence.
"The principles upon which we should-ac- t

Are also clear., The country has
sought and seen its path in this matter
within the last few years sees it more
clearly now than it ever saw it before;
much more clearly than when the last
legislative proposals on the subject were-made- .

We must have a currency, not
rigid as now, but readily, elastically re--,

sponsivs to sound credit the expanding:
and contracting credlta of every

ths normal ebb and flow
of personal and corporate dealings.

Publio Control Veoessarx
"Our banking laws must mottlize es;

must not permit tbe concentre-- :
tlon anywhere in a few hands of the
monetary reeources of tha country or- -

their use for speculative purposes
volume as to hinder or Impede or

stand in the way of other mora legltl-- j
mate, more fruitful uses. And the con-- "

trol of the system of banking and of.
Issue which our new laws are to aet up
must be public, not private, must be...
vested In the government Itself, so that
tha banks may ba tbo instruments, not
tha masters, of business and Of lndl- -,

vidual enterprises and Initiative.
"The committees of the congress to.

which legislation of this character is
fered, hava devoted careful and dispas-
sionate study to tha means' of modern- -

lsing these objects. They have honored
ma by consulting ma They are ready
to auggest action. I have come to you.
aa the head of the government and ths,
responsible leader of the party in power,
to urge action now, while there is time
to serve the country deliberate
as we should, in a clear air of common'
council.

"I appeal to you with a deep convic- -'

tlon of duty. X believe that you share
this conviction. I therefore appeal t
you with confidence. I am at your serv- -'

Ice without reserve to play my part In
any way you may call upon ms to play
it in this great enterprise of exigent re--
form which it will dignify and dlsUn-- :
gulsh us to perform and discredit us to
neglect" , 'i

Natural Alkaline Water

To regulate the Stomach and
relieve Indigestion, your Physician .

will recommend the use of '

(ntncH itcpuBLto ntorzitrr)

A delightful water,
unexcelled for all
table uses. --

'

Not Genuine .

vvllhout (be word

nilWhy Have Grey or Faded
Hair That Makes You,

Look Old
Hp- -

Why lose your good looks that youth
ful, natural colored hair alwayi hclpa
you to keep? There- ia absolutely no"
need for it A few applicatiooj of
Hay'f Hair Health will restore your r

grey hairs to their natural color and i

beauty, almost Immediately and U will
ook even more beautiful than ever

your money back If it doesn't. Get a
bottla today prove it to your own

Always ask for Hay's. Hair Health..
Don't take chances with any other f

IXIOMOBX OBVS CO.

Woman' Safety
dm Always aemsrid

Tyree's Antiseptic

id Powder, as It con-
tains na t e i s a n .

Prevents infection, eni
heals diseased tlsu,
!6o and 11.00. All drug
gists, Booklet and saw
pie free.

J, . TTBBS, Chemist, Wsshlnf-toa-
, T. C. '

DR. GUNN'S
Blood and Nerve Tonic

AeU likes food to the blaid, trn'n r r w ,
1v,ir th vitn'ity hiu I .

vr'i. worry,' !! e,--e or , r r t -- !

the hrlTi4 SrWrt. w.cii rMr.. .r h. t

ncr4 the eircuta' tri .n-- f r
power end rri"h u" fvci jr f . 1

Tie. fce. fie " ut p t i - r t
Dr. 2.JN. 1 m. w . , .

Oldest Pioneer Is 83 and Old-'es- t

Settler Had Been In

County 41 Years.

(Sptdsl to Tbe Journal.)
Goldendale, Wash., June IS. The

third annual reunion and plcnlo under
the auspices of the Alder Creek Pion-
eers' association at Cleveland, Wash.,
Saturday brought 1200 people to the
grounds; including about (0 Indian res-
idents of esstern Klickitat W. A. y,

of Cleveland, 13 years, wss the
oldest pioneer on the grounds. Mr. Mc--
Credy was born in Ohio and crossed"
the plains in 1863, setUlng in Tamhlll
county. Or. He moved to Cleveland in
1379. Robert Newell, a stockman resid-
ing on Squaw Creek, was the oldest
settler attending. Mr. Newell estab-
lished a residence in eastern Klickitat
In 1381.

One steer and four sheep were barbe
cued. Isaao Campbell and Soren Matson
of Blckleton were ed president
and secretary. The association was
formed June 14, 1110, and owns its '
grounds in a pine grove near Cleve-
land. A residence of 15 years in the
county prior to the date of the organ-
ization of the association la required to
become a member.

Called to Alaska to Testify.
Robert Willis, a merchant and mem-

ber of the Goldendale city council, and
J. B. Ledbetter, bookkeeper for the
Ledbetter-Wallac- e company, have been
summoned to appear as witnesses in a
murder trial at Juneau, Alaska, July 8.
Both men formerly resided In Alaska
near the scene of the crime, which was
committed 11 years ago by a mining
superintendent named MacDonald, who
was only recently brought back from
Mexico to stand trial. Mr. Willis and
Mr-- Ledbetter have been summoned as
witnesses for the defense and left for
Juneau today, taking their families for
a visit with friends In Alaska.

Wife of County Treasurer Dies.
Mabel Susan Marshall, wife of How-an- d

J. Marshall, treasurer of Klickitat
county, died at her home in Goldendale
Saturday evening after illness of nearly
one year. Funeral services were held
Sunday. Mrs. Marshall had 'resided at
Goldendale for 33 years. She was born
near Genoa, 111., In 1362, and came to
the Willamette valley with her parents
in 1879, moving to Goldendale a year
later.

HOME CREDIT STUDENTS

ALL PASS EIGHTH GRADE

(Special to Tbe Journal.)
Suver, Or., June S3. The home credit

Dlan has been tried out in 20 or more
schools in Polk county during the past
school year and has convinced the pa-

rents beyond all reasonable doubt that
it does not interfere with school work
or lower the scholarship of the pupils
in any way, but on the other hand re-

sults in better work and keeps the
school in closer touch with home life
and Instills In the minds of the pupils
the fact that the performance of those
ordinary duties of life are a part of
their education.

Every one of tne pupils rrom ine
schools of the county where the home
credit system was used, and who were
eligible to the eighth grade, passed the
recent examination successfully, and the
average for the oounty for the year was
37.9 ter cent Under the home credit
plan pupils were allowed a certain per
cant on their grade, other . than the

rtith fnr doinsr anv work at home.
Many boys and girls, who heretofore
had never cared to assist with the home
duties, more than amazed their parents
In their eagerness to assist.

1 POWER LINE TO COVER

LONG STRING OF TOWNS
' - (Special to Tbo Journal.)

Centralia, Wash., June 23. On the
last link of a power line connecting
all of the towns served by the Washingt-

on-Oregon corporation and all , of
the power plants operated by that con-
cern, a crew of men Is now at work
between Cast 1 crock and Lexington.
During the past two years the Washingt-

on-Oregon corporation has acquired
lighting franchises in most' of the towns
of southwest Washington, and has in-

stalled lines and equipment to furnish ;

electric power and lights. Kelso, Wood-
land, Kaiama, Lexington and Ostrander
have all been served by the Kaiama
river power house, while Centralia, Che
halls, Little Falls, Winlock. Bucoda,

NO SECRET ABOUT WOM--

AN'S BEAUTY

The flashing aye, the elastlo step and
the brilliant complexion are never, com

panlons of orgalo troubles; but it la
the distressed expression, aches and
pains, faintness, dixzlneis, that bearing
down fjcllng, and the blues . that are to
the tell-tal- e symptoms. If such women
would only remember that Lvdla e.
Plnkhams Vegetable Compound over-- I

comes such distressing symptoms, wo--
tranly ucBuiy wuuiu ce 00 L0

secret ;

tlte.
Three men were drowned near San

Diego, Cel., because signs of warning
....were torn down at a dangerous spot at

Ocean Beach as the result of a petty
' real estate war. John Sewart Brown,

' a life guard, met his death In a herolo
attempt to rescue one of the other vic-

tims.
A million dollars in Alaska gold has

been reeclved by the steamships Sen-
ator and Victoria, which have com-
pleted their first round trip of the sea-
son to Bering sea.. Nome, sent out Its
first gold shipment for the year.

While lying In bed at 8 o'clock In
the morning, M. P. Splinter, a farmer
living SO miles south of Boise, Idaho,
was attacked with a knlfs by a man
whom the police believe to be Arthur

"Eakln. Eattln's atentlons to Mrs. Splin-
ter had occasioned a 'quarrel .between
the two men. Splinter's throat was cut
four time, but the knife missed, the
Jugular vein and he will recover. He
was left for dead, after a fearful strug-
gle with his assailant, who pursued him
from the house into a field.

rank Smith, 22 years old, was ar-ast-

at Spokane, following his dls.
ivery in the act of burglarising the
residence ,of C. J. Kemp of the firm
of Kemp A Herbert Mr. Kemp fired a
shot at Smith as the young burglar
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met au passenger trains stop Here and
It affords them a place to get on and
off trains." r dar, tnree-nrtn- s or an men at coirax


